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Deconstructing The Left From Vietnam
When Saigon fell and the last of the American troops withdrew from Vietnam on April 31 ... He must nonetheless be given credit for deconstructing the numbers and reporting that only USD 21 ...
The Afghan government and its future
As president, the task of deconstructing the leviathan now falls in Biden’s lap. It’s a topic he and his administration have been conspicuously silent about even as they tout the end of the war in ...
Forever Wars Won’t End if the Surveillance State’s Still Here
The Vietnam War was a long, costly and divisive conflict that pitted the communist government of North Vietnam against South Vietnam and its principal ally, the United States. The conflict was ...
Vietnam War
J. M. Keynes—hardly a conservative—observed in October 1939 that the left had been calling loudly for resistance to Nazism before the war. The moment war was declared, though, the left rediscovered ...
A malign legacy
He was seen in the video offering unsubstantiated claims such as "ACORN is a voter fraud machine" and asserting that "our elections are being manipulated by the radical Left." We covered that video ...
GOP 'Voter Fraud' Fraudster David Horowitz Falls Apart On Air When Questioned...By Me
Agile Combat Support Doctrine and Logistics Officer Training: Do We Need an Integrated Logistics School for the Expeditionary Air and Space Force? 2003 Aim High:: The Effects of Online Teaching in Air ...
Air University Press
Russian President Vladimir Putin (center) with Chairman of Gazprom’s Management Committee Alexei Miller (left) and Vice Premier of China Zhang Gaoli before the ceremony to mark the joining of ...
Can Russia Piggyback on China’s ‘String of Pearls’?
Little is left standing of the first gopura ... The country had been torn apart by both the Vietnam War and the Khmer Rouge, who ruled from 1975 to 1979, a period when roughly one-quarter of ...
The Battle Over Preah Vihear
China's government banned effeminate men on TV and told broadcasters Thursday to promote "revolutionary culture," broadening a campaign to tighten control over business and society and enforce ...
China bans men it sees as not masculine enough from TV
The drastic change in the recent public opinion polls is tied not only to the fact that her fellow billionaire Poizner unleashed his own paid-for propaganda (ad) blitz, deconstructing Whitman's ...
Billionaire vs. Billionaire: Propaganda and Race in CA's GOP Gubernatorial Primary
The other shoe, so to speak, has dropped in the controversy over Jaswant Singh's book on Jinnah. The BJP government of Gujarat has banned it on the catchall but nevertheless idiotic grounds of ...
Censorship Mania
Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte, center, Al-Hajj Murad, left, chair of Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF), Ghazali Jaafar, MILF vice-chair, and other leaders flash v-signs for peace during ...
How Will the Taliban Affect Violent Extremism in Mindanao?
The Module Directory provides information on all taught modules offered by Queen Mary during the academic year 2021-22. The modules are listed alphabetically, and you can search and sort the list by ...
Queen Mary University of London
Dan Stevens plays a dreamy, pleasure-driven android in this delightful near-future romance. By Jeannette Catsoulis In this florid drama streaming on Amazon, two contestants for a prestigious dance ...
Movie Reviews
In June 2021, Mo left PokerNews after eight years of excellent service to continue his writing career at Catena Media. All of his articles between 2013-2021 can be found below.
Mo Nuwwarah
ALISO VIEJO, Calif., Sept. 22, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- One Identity, a proven leader in unified identity security, today announced its annual user and partner conference, One Identity Resilience, ...
One Identity Announces 2021 User and Partner Conference, One Identity Resilience, to Connect Global Experts on Unified Identity Security
He came across Dendrocnide excelsa in Australia’s Main Range National Park, and he reached for the tree’s hairs with his left hand to see if the sting lived up to its fearsome reputation.
How harnessing the powers of venom could lead to new medicines
The Hess & Warren duo make a compelling case for why the Right needs to step up and reclaim education from the Left: Aside from the invaluable, successful campaign to expand school choice ...
The Weekend Jolt
But, as the inimitable force a.k.a. Kaj Relwof indicated in last week’s column, he has left the virtual building — with quite the legacy in his wake. We wouldn’t be surprised to see him in ...
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